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Top line 
Heritage on the Marina is an independent, non-profit community where people live full 
and secure lives in the comfort and privacy of their own homes. We value the 
importance of residents having a place to call home and where they can receive care 
throughout their life’s journey. Our residents live how they want, engage as they need 
and embrace our At Home community. 
 
Supporting Pillars 
Heritage on the Marina is home for people living independent, secure and engaging 
lives at their own pace in their own place. 

• We value the importance of people having a place to call home that reflects who 
they are and provides them with privacy and dignity of care throughout their life’s 
journey. 

• Our residents live how they want with the knowledge that our certified medical 
and nursing team members are trained to deliver high-quality in-home care that 
respects individual needs and, when called for, assures greater care is provided. 

• Our At Home community provides a full range of supportive services from which 
residents choose what works best for them.    
 

Our team members deliver high-quality, in-home care that fulfills our residents’ needs, 
values their privacy and assures access to greater care when needed. 

• Heritage on the Marina team members provide care, ranging from basic to 
custodial, in the comfort, security and privacy of our residents’ homes. 

• Our goal is to improve the well-being, faster recovery and overall health of 
residents by supporting their control of their environment. 

• Heritage on the Marina’s certified medical and nursing team members are trained 
to deliver high-quality in-home care that respects individual needs and, when 
called for, assures greater care is provided. 
  

We are exploring an At Home care model that will frame how we update the campus, its 
operations and create a sustainable path forward. 

• Heritage on the Marina leadership began discussing in early 2021 how to 
support residents’ desires for in-home care and how feasibly to update the 
campus and its operations. 

• Our Board of Directors approved in August 2021 development of a strategic plan 
to explore an At Home care model, including potential campus and operational 
changes to meet residents’ increased requests for in-home care.  

• We hired a well-known and experienced Chief Executive Officer, Mary Linde, to 
implement the At Home care model for our residents and our employees to 
ensure Heritage on the Marina aligned with current and future resident needs. 



 
She and her team are addressing proper staffing, strategic fiscal stewardship 
and a re-thinking of our campus footprint to achieve these goals. 

• The team is exploring best ways to achieve long-term fiscal stewardship through 
better configuration of our campus, a rethinking of the Health Center, potential 
increase of the number of residential homes, improved and increased parking 
access and the improvement of community spaces.  

• We are exploring these possibilities to ensure we are preparing for the needs of 
our current and future residents. 

• We expect to determine by mid-year 2022 our initial plans that best support an 
At Home care model and long-term fiscal stewardship.  

 
Heritage on the Marina is committed to fulfilling all of our contractual commitments with 
our current residents, ensuring their long-term care needs are met throughout this 
process. 

• We are unwavering in our commitment to provide the high-quality care each 
resident expects and to fulfill all of our contractual obligations.  

• Should a current Life Care resident require care that exceeds our current medical 
capabilities, we will work closely with them and their families to find and facilitate 
high-quality care on or off campus.  

• These residents will not pay any additional fees outside of their current contracts 
for these services. 
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